JANUARY
Launch of Residential Retreats and Courses
Launch of How To Write a Classic For Children
Beta Course

FEBRUARY
Publication of The Novelry member's book
- Everything is Lies - Helen Callaghan
Launch of The Firestarter competition for first
chapters of novels

MARCH
The Classic Course launches
The Firestarter winner announced
- Kathy Brewis Dunn

APRIL
Writershop opens - with course materials and
writerly goods for our novelists.

MAY
Sissinghurst Trip and Anniversary Tea

JUNE
Proof copies of Tracey Emerson's novel
The Novelry's member Cate Guthleben piques the
interest of literary agents with her novel in progress
at Winchester Literary Festival.
Most of our members are heads-down in the Classic
course for the entire month!

JULY
Classic Course novelists made a trip to Oxford to
spend time with their forebears The Inklings

AUGUST
The publication of the member's book
- The Light Between Us - Katie Khan

SEPTEMBER
The Novelry's Northern Chapter
night out

OCTOBER
The publication of member's book
- She Chose Me - Tracey Emerson
At The Pleasance Theatre The Novelry's member's play
-Aid Memoir - Glenda Cooper
Launch of the Editing Your Novel course
Cocktails in London
Birth of baby daughter to member Jo Martin

NOVEMBER
The Bridport Retreat is enjoyed by members wanting
a week of serious word count (and fun.)
Tim Lott joins The Novelry

DECEMBER
Two-book deal with Penguin Puffin Imprint
-Rashmi SirdeshpandeLonglisted for The Bath Children's Novel Award
-Susie Nott-BowerA baby daughter born 18th December to
- Niki Hamilton -

MADE WITH LOVE
Our member Anna Pye made this tribute to
the team! Contrary to the myth, writing is
not something you do on your own.
The difference between a manuscript and a
published book = people.

COMING SOON!
We will soon be confirming our literary agency
partners for 2019. Members' work which has been
through our process will benefit from our priority
access to leading agents.
Spring term sees the return of The Firestarter
competition. Join us!

ONWARDS!
Longlisted for The Bath Children's Novel Award
Susie Nott-Bower is an example of hard work paying
off. We have watched her working with total
commitment and she's been a generous team player
too. Be like Susie! You need wise eyes on your work readers who are writers - who are kind (because they
know your pain) and offer insightful advice to make
the work better. We are a team.

